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Information for all the Encore 5.0.2.593 passengers: A few customers have had problems with the
“on board entertainment” (“OBA”) on the new Encore. If you have any issues with the OBA, please
contact the Encore Customer Service team by logging into the Encore Customer Service page and
submitting a Trouble Ticket online. Note: Although this is listed as a “frequent issue” for the Encore,
customers do not need to be on board the ship to contact the Customer Care team. You can also
contact the Customer Care team at 1-877-544-6288. Information for all the Encore 5.0.2.593 guests:
If you did not connect and use the iPad on the Oceania deck for the entire cruise, please contact the
Encore Customer Service team at 1-877-44-EN-CORE (1-877-440-4778) and request a charge for the
iPad to be removed. Information for all the Encore 5.0.2.593 guests: We are pleased to announce
that Encore 5.0.2.593 guests can now enjoy onboard wifi on the entire ship. You can also now access
the most up to date information on your itinerary, and play your favorite song streaming from cloud-
based services such as Pandora. Additionally, you can now view content including movies, TV shows,
and sports programs while on board on our new in-room TVs or onboard monitors. Encore 5.0.2.593
guests who did not connect their iPad onboard for the entire cruise will need to contact Encore
Customer Care to have the charge removed. You can also use the Encore app to remotely control
your electronics while on board. Tom and Doris are an expressive and expressive couple that truly
meets at their wedding! They wanted a lot of color and scenery and the Pacific Northwest Regional
Bridal Show held everything they were looking for. During their personalized ceremony with hand-
crafted wooden signs , they captured the spirit of their wedding day with the incredible Kenyon
Flectak Photography. There were plenty of people to photograph at their reception, so Kenyon kept
these two at the forefront! Encore Band provided the perfect soundtrack to their beautiful and
vibrant oasis. The Great Big Sea was amazing and guests danced the night away! After the
ceremony, the couple and guests went for a ride on a peddle to their beautifully tiered wedding
table. Guests arrived to rustic wooden seating with personalized dinnerware seating in the shape of
a heart. This was complimented by simple and romantic floral arrangements and the beautiful glow
from multi-colored lanterns . Shannon of Blush Bride Studio creates perfect wedding ensembles for
every bride and Encore provided the perfect atmosphere for this wonderful celebration!

Encore 5.0.2.593

our calendar is quickly filling up, and we couldn't be more excited! from the latest additions to our
20% off all classes promotion to see us soon, here's what's on the calendar for the rest of the year!

we're also thrilled to be hosting our first whirled wine tasting on saturday, november 13th at encore's
state street office and events will run through november 30. cait fletcher reached out to us last week
with these amazing photos of austin & rose's wedding at the hamilton hall in salem. what a party it
was! from the elegant decor to encore bringing the house down, it was a highlight from this past

year. ashley abel also assisted in these gorgeous photos. take a look at our favorites below!
featured: cait fletcher photography ashley abel photography unique melody events hamilton hall in
salem encore from wilson stevens celebrations abound as the countdown to valentine's day nears.

here at encore, we have valentine's week activities in full swing. we're excited to be offering 20% off
all classes from february 15-21 (unless otherwise stated). scroll through the list below to find some

valentine themed classes to fit your love life at encore. it is the first day of valentine's week at
encore and there is much to celebrate. as the time to shine is fleeting, we'll be offering our 20% off

all classes through february 21, unless otherwise noted. don't miss out on all the fun! recently, i
attended the event where we introduced the new ships! june 15th. the ship, seabourn encore, was
officially christened at the yards of meyer werft in papenburg, germany. there were plenty oftricks,
treats and fun onboard the ship. my favorite was an especially cool way to keep my memories on

board with me. with the help of our partners bongiovi kitchen, michelin travel chef noland flemming
and cliffside hotel, all guests were invited to a private chefs dinner cruise which took place on board
the ship on the evening of the ship's debut ceremony! the main course featured a tenderloin steak
with chimichurri sauce, served with a green salad and a charcuterie starter. all of the items were
paired with wine and, of course, champagne. after dinner, the crew transformed the ship into a

cocktail-bar, complete with a cocktail bar menu, cool music and a welcome surprise from the guests:
a special gift bag with a behind-the-scenes tip and a "thank you" note for supporting seabourn cruise
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